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The Problem

You shop for a toaster and view it on a 
vendor website.


You close your browser without buying.


A browser fingerprint or cookie is 
created and sent to advertisers.


Ads for toasters start popping up 
everywhere while browsing other web 
pages and social media.
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This is an example of Targeted Advertising.



Example 
— 

Targeted 
Ad on 

FaceBook
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Another Example

Irony — I received this email while creating 
the first version of this presentation!
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Browser Fingerprints

• Without your knowledge you have left a 
personal browser fingerprint behind.


• Browser fingerprint tracking has been 
around for several years and uses 
techniques that don't involve browser 
cookies.


• Advertisers create an individual profile 
to characterize your demographics, 
potential buying power, interests, 
hobbies, gender, and location.



See What Your Browser Collects

Operating System

Mac OS 10.13.6


Browser

Chrome 
69.0.3497.100


Browser Plugins

Chrome PDF Plugin

Chrome PDF Viewer

Native Client


CPU: MacIntel, 4 Cores


GPU:

Vendor: Intel Inc.

Display: 2048 x 1152 - 
24bits/pixel


Battery

Charging: charging

Battery Level: 100%


Local IP: 

DCM (Bridgenet) 

192.168.0.11

Webkay 

Scan your browser to 
find what sharable 
information it contains.


webkay.robinlinus.com


Example from my 
computer  ➜
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http://webkay.robinlinus.com


Data May Also Include …

Other information about 
your hardware and software


Your location


Your browsing history


Your mobile device's 
orientation


Social media logins


Metadata in images
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Find what advertisers collect on Am I Unique. 

See who is tracking you on WhoTracksMe.


https://amiunique.org/
https://whotracks.me/trackers.html


Experian Credit Bureau Privacy Policy

“The information we collect includes:


• Demographic information (gender, estimated age, and 
general geographic location, and your estimated 
purchase ability);


• Summarized census information and other publicly 
available information (estimated education level, 
homeownership status, and estimated occupation type); 
and


• Your inferred and expressed interests, including 
transactional information and product interests we 
derive from your visits to certain websites we operate.”



TRACKER MARKET SHARE

Proportion of the web traffic tracked by these companies.
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Google
Facebook

Amazon

Twitter

MIcrosoft

Source: Cornell University 
https://arxiv.org/abs/1804.08959 

April 2018

https://arxiv.org/abs/1804.08959


Partial List Of Ad Tracking Companies
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Adbot

Adform

Adobe 
Systems 
ADTECH

Adtile 
Technologies

Afilias

Alawar 
Entertainment

Amobee

AppNexus

Badgeville

BrightRoll

comScore


Coull

Criteo

CtrlShift

Daylife

Digital Element

dotMobi

eBuddy

eDirectory

El Toro Enplug

Facebook 
Fiksu

Fluent, Inc.

Friendlyway

Full Sail 
University


GeoEdge

Google Inc. 
InMobi

Integral Ad 
Science

Marin Software

mBlox

Media.net

Merkle Inc.

Metaverse Mod 
Squad

Neustar

Newsmax 
Media

OpenMarket

OpenX


Optimal 
Payments

OrangeSoda

Oracle 
Corporation

PointCast 
Media

Quantcast

Rapleaf

Rocket Fuel

ROI Hunter

Rubicon Project

Sedo.com

Sitecore

Softlayer

Softonic


Sony DADC

Taykey

Triton Digital

TubeMogul

Unified

Velti

Venable LLP

Yippy

YuMe

ZEDO

Zeta Interactive

Source: Wikipedia https://bit.ly/2JdWE93
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https://bit.ly/2JdWE93


Social Media Targeting

We make their job easy for them!  

Be careful what you put on your account — less is 
better.


They use geotargeting, behavioral targeting, socio-
psychographic targeting, and cross-site tracking.


Example: 


Your Facebook profile may include your name, 
location, where you work (or worked), past 
locations, schools, and much, much more!


If you “liked” a page with clothing, you may start 
receiving clothing ads based your location and 
assumed socio-economic status. 
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Your profile is for sale to the highest bidder!
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SSP — Supply Side Platform 
DSP - Demand Side Platform



What About Cookies? 
Cookies streamline your internet experience 
by retaining non-personal information.


They are small files placed on your 
computer by a website you visit.


They don’t retain personal information 
(except for info that you supply).


They can’t execute code or run 
programs. 

They can’t deliver a virus to your 
computer.
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Why Are These 
Advertisers Stalking Me?

They want to make it easier for you to 
find what you want!
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If You Believe That …

I have a bridge to sell you!


Every time you click, the Ad 
company makes money. 


My guess is that they would 
rather you keep looking rather 
than buying something.
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What can I do?
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Go off the grid. 

Sell your computer and cell phone. 


Buy a fountain pen.

Write letters. 


Read!
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Be Serious!  
What can I do?
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Change Your Habits & Behavior

1. Don’t put personal information 
on social media sites.


2. Use incognito browsing (private 
browsing).


3. Use Reader View in Safari and 
Chrome browsers to hide ads.


4. Use Safari or Firefox browsers 
to reduce cross-site tracking.



Use Technology

1. Use a Virtual Private Network 
(VPN) service. 


2. Use Malwarebytes to remove 
hidden trackers.


3. Change your search engine to 
DuckDuckGo. 


4. Install a tracking blocker browser 
extension like disconnect.me.


5. Install Ghostery ad blocker.

https://ocalamug.org/wp10/virtual-private-networks-vpn/
https://ocalamug.org/wp10/virtual-private-networks-vpn/
https://malwarebytes.com
https://duckduckgo.com
http://disconnect.me
https://www.ghostery.com


Change Preferences & Settings

1. Change ad tracking preferences.


2. Clear cookies from your browser.


3. Reset advertising ID on mobile 
phones.


4. Manage your Google ad history.


5. Delete location data from 
Google.


6. Stop location tracking on mobile 
devices.



Change Your Search Engine

duckduckgo.com


Chrome: Settings > Search Engine > 
Manage Search Engine


Safari: Preferences > Search


Firefox: Open Menu > Preferences > 
Search > Default Search Engine
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https://duckduckgo.com


Opt Out When Possible

Google: Stop getting ads that are based on 
your interests and information.


support.google.com/ads/answer/
2662922?hl%3Den


Facebook: Control the ads you see.


bit.ly/2ym6e5w


Apple: Limit interest-based ads provided by 
Apple on your iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, and 
Apple TV.


support.apple.com/en-us/HT202074

https://support.google.com/ads/answer/2662922?hl=en
https://support.google.com/ads/answer/2662922?hl=en
https://bit.ly/2ym6e5w
https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT202074


Clear Cookies From Your Browser

Safari: bit.ly/2yEqHT1


Open Safari > Preferences > Privacy


Chrome: bit.ly/2yFTrKc


Open Chrome


At the top right, click More


Click More tools  > Clear browsing data


At the top, choose a time range


Next to "Cookies and other site data" and 
"Cached images and files," check the 
boxes


Click Clear data

https://bit.ly/2yEqHT1
https://bit.ly/2yFTrKc


Reset Advertising ID On Mobile Phones

Smartphones use an advertising ID to help 
marketers track you. You can reset it whenever 
you want. 


iPhone: 


Settings > Privacy > Advertising > View 
Ad Information


Settings > Privacy Menu > Advertising > 
Reset Advertising Identifier


Android: 


Google settings > Ads Menu > Reset 
Button



Manage Your Google Ad History

Take a look at the data that Google has stored 
about you, including the history of ads you have 
loaded. Choose the data you want to delete.


1. Log into My Activity. myactivity.google.com/
myactivity.


2. Click on Activity Controls and turn off Web & 
App Activity.


On some web ads, like those served by Google and 
Facebook, there is a tiny button in the top-right 
corner that you can click on to hide the ad.
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https://myactivity.google.com/myactivity
https://myactivity.google.com/myactivity


Delete Location Data From Google

1. Go to google.com/locationhistory/delete.


2. Hit the Delete Location History button. 


3. Click it again when prompted. 
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https://www.google.com/locationhistory/delete


Stop Location Tracking - iPhone

Settings > Privacy Location Services Select App > Select Never
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Stop Location Tracking - Android

Settings > Security & Location Location App-level permissions Slide the toggle to the left
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Install a Tracking Blocker

Tracking blockers detect snoopy code on 
websites and prevent the code from loading. 


Disconnect App


“Our privacy policy, in a sentence: We don't 
collect your IP address or any other personal 
info, except the info you volunteer.”


disconnect.me/


Note: Browser "Do Not Track" settings don't 
work very well. There is no fine or penalty for 
ignoring them.

https://disconnect.me/


Install the Ghostery Browser Extension

Ghostery — controls ads and 
tracking technologies.


Website 	 	 	 	 ghostery.com


Install in Safari 		 goo.gl/FPprI6


Install in Chrome	 goo.gl/uL7TZ2

ocala.com
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https://www.ghostery.com
https://goo.gl/FPprI6
https://goo.gl/uL7TZ2


More Results From Ghostery

Netflix weather.com
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Ghostery Tracking Hits

https://www.marioncountyfl.org/	 	 	 2


http://www.ocalapd.com/	 	 	 	 	 5


https://www.amazon.com/	 	 	 	 	 7


https://www.fakespot.com/		 	 	 	 16


https://www.ocala.com/	 	 	 	 	 23


https://www.walgreens.com/default.jsp	 42


What about the elephant in the room? Google? 

https://www.google.com/	 	 	 	 	 1


Note: this page is not in the download version. Install Ghostery and try it for yourself.

https://www.marioncountyfl.org/
http://www.ocalapd.com/
https://www.amazon.com/
https://www.fakespot.com/
https://www.ocala.com/
https://www.walgreens.com/default.jsp
https://www.google.com/


Cliqz Private 
Browser 

— 
https://

cliqz.com/en/



Read More

Targeted advertising - Wikipedia: 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 bit.ly/2JbXVgQ


How Companies Turn Your Data Into Money: 		 	 	 	 	 bit.ly/2JarEq6


Cookies Aren't All Bad: 6 Reasons to Leave Them Enabled: 	 bit.ly/2J9HNfx


5 Ways to Check Who Is Tracking You Online: 	 	 	 	 	 bit.ly/2J9HWQ7


Safari’s New Intelligent Tracking Prevention: 	 	 	 	 	 	 goo.gl/jYbB6w


Keep your personal data private with these tips: 	 	 	 	 	 bit.ly/2yqupPV


How to stop apps from tracking you: 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 nyti.ms/2zNkgO4


How to remain completely anonymous and hidden online: 	 	 bit.ly/2U1Duru
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https://bit.ly/2JbXVgQ
https://bit.ly/2JarEq6
https://bit.ly/2J9HNfx
https://bit.ly/2J9HWQ7
https://goo.gl/jYbB6w
https://bit.ly/2yqupPV
https://nyti.ms/2zNkgO4
https://bit.ly/2U1Duru
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Link list 
ztechzone.net/download/ad-track-link-list.pdf 

Slides with clickable links 
ztechzone.net/download/stop-ad-tracking-2019.pdf

http://ztechzone.net/download/ad-track-link-list.pdf
http://ztechzone.net/download/stop-ad-tracking-2019.pdf


Why You Shouldn’t Click Links! 

ClickMe

Bonus Tip
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https://ztechzone.net/link-demo/linkdemo.html


Questions?


